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Schmidtke, Erich J - DOA

From: Town Wilson Clerk <clerk@townwilson.com>
Sent: Thursday, May 18, 2017 3:42 PM
To: Schmidtke, Erich J - DOA
Subject: Town of Wilson WDOA Annexation Review Questionnaire
Attachments: Town of Wilson Letter.pdf; WDOA. Annexiation Review Questionaire.pdf; 5.18.17 - Complete with 

Exhibits Kohler Annex. Rev. Suppl..pdf

Hello Eric, 
     Attached from the Town of Wilson (Sheboygan County) are three attachments including the completed 
questionnaire.  
 
Please contact me if you have questions.  
 
Thank you,  Georgene 
 
 
 
Georgene Lubach 
Clerk Town of Wilson 
5935 S. Business Drive 
Sheboygan,WI 53081 
 
Phone: 920‐208‐2390 
www.townwilson.com 
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RESPONSE TO SECTION 12 
 

I. Because of its “balloon on a string” configuration, the territory is not 
contiguous to the City of Sheboygan. 

 
No territory may be annexed unless it is contiguous to the annexing municipality. 

Wis. Stat. § 66.0217(3).  The proposed Kohler annexation violates Wis. Stat. § 66.0217(3). 

Contiguity requires more than a limited point of contact with the annexing municipality. 

Annexations involving “isolated areas” within a town “connected by means of a technical 

strip” to the annexing municipality are not contiguous for purposes of Wis. Stat. § 66.0217. 

Town of Mt. Pleasant v. City of Racine, 24 Wis.2d 41 (1964). Those annexations “do not coincide 

with legislative intent” as they “tend[] to create crazy-quilt boundaries that are difficult for 

both the city and town to administer.” The Town of Mt. Pleasant case involved a “balloon on a 

string” annexation that connected the sought-after territory to the city by means of a 1,705 

foot long corridor ranging in width from 152 feet to 306 feet. A map depicting the proposed 

annexation in Town of Mt. Pleasant is attached as Exhibit A. 

Kohler’s proposed annexation is the type of “balloon on a string” annexation 

described in Town of Mt. Pleasant. The total territory proposed to be annexed is over 561 

acres. However, it is adjacent to the City solely by means of a 250 foot wide point. From that 

point, a meandering 5,448 foot long corridor, with a width as narrow as approximately 190 

feet, is used to connect the “balloon” portion of the proposed annexation to the City.   

A map of the proposed Kohler annexation is attached as Exhibit B. The similarities 

between Kohler’s map and the map depicting the annexation invalidated in Town of Mt. 

Pleasant are striking. Under the controlling precedent of Town of Mt. Pleasant, the Kohler 

annexation would violate state law.  
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II. The shape of the territory is arbitrary because it was gerrymandered in an 
attempt to qualify for a one-half approval annexation petition.  

 
In addition to the contiguity requirement described in Section I, the Rule of Reason 

requires a review of the subject territory to determine whether its shape is “arbitrary.” While 

this analysis is limited (but still existent) when unanimous annexation petitions are initiated 

by property owners, the limitation does not apply to this one-half approval petition, as it 

includes territory owned by individuals and entities who have not consented to the 

annexation.  

The arbitrariness of the proposed boundary is demonstrated by Exhibit B, Exhibit C, 

Exhibit D, and Exhibit G. In addition to the arbitrary “balloon on a string” configuration 

described above, the proposed annexation would split several lots into three parts 

(town/city/town), leaving them partly in the City and partly in the Town. This creates 

difficulties governing and administering services to those properties. Single lots would be 

subject to both Town and City governance, depending on the part of the lot. For example, a 

split-jurisdiction lot would be subject to different zoning standards on the City portion than 

on the Town portion, subject to different requirements under other ordinances, and serviced 

by different municipal departments and contractors.  

Additionally, the proposed annexation would physically divide the Town. The portion 

of the Town to the northeast of the annexation territory would be separated from the 

remainder of the Town by a strip of City territory consisting solely of the annexation area. 

This would create what is functionally a large town island. This functional town island would 

contain a large portion of the Town’s residents. The town island would also contain the 

Town’s Fire Department and station, separating it from the rest of the Town.  
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The shape of the “string” portion of the annexation is gerrymandered in a way that 

avoids contiguous parcels that would have led to a less arbitrary shape, it includes properties 

that have no need for City utilities or services (such as previously-developed parcels, 

wetlands that cannot be developed, and a State-owned park and private land already served 

by Town Sanitary Sewer), and it was configured to ensure that Kohler would maintain a 

sufficient amount of assessed value to meet the one-half petition requirements. The shape 

was created with two goals in mind: (1) to establish some minimal degree of physical contact 

with the City, and (2) to avoid including enough property to dilute Kohler’s share of assessed 

value in the territory below 50%.  

Attached as Exhibit G are three stunning maps that show, shaded in red, the location 

of petitioners. The proposed annexation extends about a mile before coming to any parcel 

whose owners or renters signed the annexation petition. The maps in Exhibit G show 

exactly how the proposed annexation is unlawfully contrived and gerrymandered to reach 

the “balloon” portion of the petitioned territory. Town of Mt. Pleasant v City of Racine.      

Kohler’s proposed “balloon on a string” extends over a mile past the City’s existing 

municipal boundary in an irrational, gerrymandered configuration that physically separates a 

large portion of the Town from its remainder is arbitrary and strictly prohibited by the Rule 

of Reason. 
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III. The shape and use of the territory is more homogeneous with the Town 
than the City. 

 
The Department must also review the proposed territory to determine whether it is 

“homogeneous” with the City. Wis. Stat. § 66.0217(6)(c)2. In this case, the territory is 

homogenous with the Town, not with the City. 

As described above, the proposed annexation would physically separate one large 

portion of the Town from the remainder of the Town. The result would be a non-

homogeneous physical configuration in which, moving easterly, one would move from 

Town territory to City territory back to Town territory.  

The petitioned territory consists almost entirely of undeveloped land that is more 

consistent with surrounding Town areas than with the City, which is evident by viewing 

Exhibit E. A substantial portion of the “string” is undevelopable wetland, which is 

consistent with nearby undeveloped Town territory. Similarly, the “balloon” area includes an 

extensive amount of State-owned park land containing forests, wetlands, and sand dunes, 

which will not be developed. The Kohler property itself is currently undeveloped land and 

shares the unique ecological characteristics of the adjacent Kohler-Andrae State Park to its 

west and south, and forested town lands to its north. See attached Exhibit E. Kohler hopes 

to eventually operate a golf course on the property, but that use, too, is more consistent with 

limited Town development than it is with the heavily-developed City.  

The shape of the territory is not compact or uniform with the City. Instead, it extends 

for over a mile from the existing City boundary. The territory’s boundaries do not follow 

readily-understood physical features, such as roads or bodies of water (or even lot-lines in 

some instances). There is nothing rational about an extension of the City that includes this 
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territory. The public would not understand this undeveloped area (even if it one day includes 

a golf course) to be City territory when it is surrounded nearly entirely by Town territory and 

is developed in a manner consistent with that in the Town. 

IV. The Town is better able to serve the territory than the City. 
 

Kohler’s public explanation for the annexation is its need for City services. However, 

the proposed annexation is not in any of the City of Sheboygan’s master, utility plans or City 

Comprehensive Plan. The petitioned territory is a configuration that is not even physically 

feasible to provide with city sewer and water.  

The Town has had sanitary sewer services available in the proposed annexation 

territory since 1998. Sanitary sewer service is already provided by the Town to the 

subdivision immediately north of the “balloon” portion of the territory. In fact, the Kohler 

territory is within the Town of Wilson Sanitary District #1 sewer service area, not the City’s. 

See Exhibit F.  The Town’s Sanitary Sewer Master Plan has for many years included this 

territory. The Town, not the City, can provide sanitary sewer service to the petitioned 

territory.    

The bedrock aquifer in the area allows for both low and high capacity wells in the 

Town with adequate water supply for even heavy industry, such as Sigma-Millipore (formerly 

Aldrich Chemical), and the Riverdale Country Club golf course has its own high capacity 

well for irrigation. Riverdale Country Club has successfully operated in the Town for 87 

years. Kohler’s claim that they want to use municipal water for golf course irrigation 

purposes is not founded on any practical need. 
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In fact, Kohler’s concept plans for both consumptive and irrigation water rely on the 

use of wells rather than municipal water. Attached as Exhibit H is a Public Notice for 

Kohler’s application to the Army Corps of Engineers for a fill application, issued last month, 

which states that “potable water and irrigation water would be from onsite wells. 

Conventional onsite septic field systems would be used to treat domestic wastewater.” By 

Kohler’s own public statements, it has no need for municipal utility services. 

The Town of Wilson Fire Department is located within blocks of the north end of 

Kohler’s property, giving it quicker response times to the property than the City. Earlier this 

year, the Town transitioned from a private fire service provider to a municipal fire 

department. This allows the Town to act as the governing body for the Department. During 

this process, the Town has mandated that all Department officers meet certain certification 

requirements, which exceed those mandated by the previous private department. Further, 

the Town uses the Mutual Aid Box Alarm System, which means that if there were a fire call 

to the property, all of the surrounding fire departments would respond. As a result, 

regardless of the municipality in which the territory is located, both the City and the Town’s 

fire departments would respond.  

The Sheboygan County Sheriff’s Department provides law enforcement services to 

the area, and the Town also has capable first responder services with fast response times as 

well as private ambulance companies that provide services within the Town. Non-municipal 

utilities exist in the area to the same extent regardless whether the property is annexed to the 

City or remains in the Town.  
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There is no need for Kohler to annex the property other than its interest in avoiding 

application of Town ordinance requirements that Kohler finds undesirable. The Town has a 

20-year land use plan, zoning, and robust land-use codes. Kohler applied for a Conditional 

Use Permit from the Town for its proposed golf course in 2014. Its decision to seek 

annexation three years later is not based on any change in Kohler’s plans since that time. 

Had Kohler needed City services for the project, it would have determined so before now, 

and it would not be simultaneously representing to State and Federal agencies that it will be 

relying on wells and septic systems to service the property. Rather, Kohler is apparently 

“shopping” municipalities for zoning purposes in hopes that the City would be less diligent 

with its zoning review than the Town.  

Based on the foregoing, Municipal Boundary Review should issue a finding that the 

proposed Kohler annexation is against the public interest.  
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Schmidtke, Erich J - DOA

From: Hoffman, Kathryn <Kathryn.Hoffman@sheboyganwi.gov> on behalf of Adams, Charles 
<Charles.Adams@sheboyganwi.gov>

Sent: Monday, May 22, 2017 4:40 PM
To: Schmidtke, Erich J - DOA; WI Municipal Boundary Review
Cc: Hofland, Darrell; Adams, Charles; Sokolowski, Steve; Pelishek, Chad
Subject: Annexation Petition File No. 14018
Attachments: Letter to Erich Schmidtke dated 5-22-17.PDF; City's Initial Response to Questionnaire - Kohler Co. 

annexation.pdf; Map of Area Proposed to be Annexed - Kohler Co. - USE THIS ONE.pdf

Mr. Schmidtke, 
 
I am re‐sending this email to you at this time because the email sent at 3:21 p.m. contained an inaccurate map which 
had been provided to Atty. Adams.  This new email now includes the corrected map.  I apologize for any 
inconvenience/confusion this may have caused.  
 
Please contact us with any questions.  
 
 
Kathy Hoffman  
Legal Secretary  
City Attorney's Office  
828 Center Ave., Suite 304  
Sheboygan, WI 53081‐4442  
Ph. 920‐459‐6453 / Fax 920‐459‐3919  
e‐mail:  kathryn.hoffman@sheboyganwi.gov 
 
 
 
 
 

From: Hoffman, Kathryn On Behalf Of Adams, Charles 
Sent: Monday, May 22, 2017 3:21 PM 
To: 'erich.schmidtke@wisconsin.gov'; wimunicipalboundaryreview@wi.gov 
Cc: Hofland, Darrell; Adams, Charles; Sokolowski, Steve; Pelishek, Chad 
Subject: Annexation Petition File No. 14018 
 
Mr. Schmidtke,  
 
Please see attached letter from City Attorney Charles Adams, along with the attached initial response to questionnaire 
and map of area proposed to be annexed. Please call with any questions. 
 
 
City Attorney Charles C. Adams 
City of Sheboygan 
828 Center Ave., Suite 304  
Sheboygan, WI 53081‐4442  
Ph. 920‐459‐3917 / Fax 920‐459‐3919  
e‐mail:  charles.adams@sheboyganwi.gov 
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NOTICE: This e-mail may contain confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the intended recipient, 
you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail; please notify the sender immediately and delete this e-mail from your system. 
Also, please be aware that email correspondence to and from "The City of Sheboygan" may be subject to open record requests. 
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Proposed Annexation Limits
Parcels in City of Sheboygan
City owned in Town of Wilson
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